Background: Community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) is a severe infection, with high mortality. Antibiotic strategies for CAP differ across Europe. The objective of the study was to describe the epidemiology of CAP in Denmark and evaluate the prognosis of patients empirically treated with penicillin-G/V monotherapy. Methods: Retrospective cohort study including hospitalized patients with x-ray confirmed CAP. We calculated the population-based incidence, reviewed types of empiric antibiotics and duration of antibiotic treatment. We evaluated the association between mortality and treatment with empiric penicillin-G/V using logistic regression analysis. Results: We included 1320 patients. The incidence of hospitalized CAP was 3.1/1000 inhabitants. Median age was 71 years (IQR; 58-81) and in-hospital mortality was 8%. Median duration of antibiotic treatment was 10 days (IQR; 8-12). In total 45% were treated with penicillin-G/V as empiric monotherapy and they did not have a higher mortality compared to patients treated with broader-spectrum antibiotics (OR 0.92, CI 95% 0.55-1.53). Conclusion: The duration of treatment exceeded recommendations in European guidelines. Empiric monotherapy with penicillin-G/V was commonly used and not associated with increased mortality in patients with mild to moderate pneumonia. Our results are in agreement with current conservative antibiotic strategy as outlined in the Danish guidelines.
Background
Community-Acquired Pneumonia (CAP) is the most frequent lethal infection in Europe, and a substantial economic problem, mainly due to frequent hospital admission [1] [2] [3] . Reported incidence ranges from 1.1 to 8:1000 in different studies [4] [5] [6] . Lower respiratory tract infections (LRTI), including CAP, are the most frequent indications for prescribing antibiotics [7] . Due to the difficulties of obtaining a microbiological diagnosis, empirical treatment is far more common than pathogen specific treatment [1] . In Denmark, as in other Scandinavian countries and the Netherlands [5, 6] , empirical treatment with penicillin-G/V alone is recommended for patients with a CURB-65 score < 3 and combination therapy for patients with CURB-65 ≥ 3 (http://www.infmed.dk/guidelines). Meanwhile, European and American guidelines recommend combination therapy for all hospitalized patients [7, 8] . To which extent monotherapy with penicillin G/V is used and whether this approach is associated with a poorer prognosis is sparsely documented. Moreover, there is a need to investigate the duration of treatment because of the risk of microbiological resistance, side-effects and higher costs that are associated with long treatment duration. Current European guidelines recommend 5-7 days in a responding patient [7] , while Danish guidelines recommend 7 days antibiotic treatment for patients with CURB-65 < 3 and 10-14 days for patients with CURB-65 ≥ 3 (http://www.infmed.dk/guidelines).
Thus, in this study, we describe the epidemiology and characteristics of patients hospitalized with CAP in Denmark. Moreover, we investigate the duration of antibiotic treatment and the association between use of penicillin G/V and prognosis.
Methods

Design, setting and population
We conducted a retrospective cohort study including all patients admitted with CAP to one large regional and two smaller local hospitals in North Zealand, Denmark. The study period was January 1 st 2011 until June 30 th 2012. The number of cases hospitalized during the study period determined the sample size. The three hospitals supply acute care for 360,000 inhabitants in the region with urban and rural areas and a socio-demographically varied population. Denmark has universal health insurance that covers all acute care including hospital admissions.
Patients admitted with pneumonia were identified by ICD-10 codes registered at discharge. All patients who had one of the following ICD-10 codes either as primary or secondary diagnosis were considered for inclusion: pneumonia J10.0, J11.0, J12.X -J18.x and J69.X, mycoplasma B96.0, klebsiella B96.1, ornithosis A70.X and legionellosis A481.
We reviewed all patient files to assess whether inclusion and exclusion criteria were met. Each patient could only be included once in the study.
The inclusion criteria were: Adult patient's ≥ 18 years admitted to hospital with CAP. CAP was defined as a new infiltrate on the chest X-ray assessed by the radiologist on-call and at least one of the following symptoms of LRTI: cough, purulent expectoration, fever (≥38.3°C rectally or ≥37.8°C auricular) or pathological lung auscultation. Only in-patients were included in the study.
The exclusion criteria were: hospital admission during the last 28 days, active tuberculosis or immunosuppression. Patients were classified as immunosuppressed if they had received treatment with corticosteroids (≥ 20 mg prednisolone-equivalent/day > 14 days), were HIV-positive, had received cancer-chemotherapy during the last 28 days and had neutropenia (neutrophil granulocytes < 1000/μl) or were immunosuppressed after an organ transplantation.
Patients admitted from nursing home and patients with frequent healthcare contacts were considered as having acquired pneumonia in the community [9, 10] and were not excluded from the cohort.
Data collection and variables
We registered data into the CAPNETZ database (www.capnetz.de) and into a local database in EpiData entry 3.1 (www.epidata.com). Data collection was performed from September 2014 until January 2015. All data stem from electronic patient files as well as laboratory, microbiological and radiological databases.
For each patient, we recorded demographics, comorbidities, symptoms, clinical values including CURB-65 [11] , and biochemical test results on admission. Patients were divided in to risk groups according to CURB-65 score (score 0-1, 2 or 3-5). The number of co-morbidities was assessed by categorizing patients into three groups based on the sum of conditions (none, one, and more than one). In addition, we recorded microbiological test results, complications and the length of the hospital admission (LOS). We registered the total duration of antibiotic treatment (LOAB) and duration of intravenous antibiotic treatment (LOI-VAB). Only the therapeutic agents given initially were recorded. We followed patients for 6 months after admission, to register deaths. Variables not mentioned in the patient file were noted as missing, except for comorbidities which were recorded as absent if not mentioned.
Outcome measures, exposures and confounders
The main outcomes were in-hospital (short term) and 90-day (long term) mortality. Both outcomes were registered from electronic patient files, which also contain information on deaths outside of hospital. Patients were grouped according to empirical antibiotic treatment, which was the main exposure evaluated in this study. Patients who received empirical treatment with monotherapy penicillin-G/V were compared with patients receiving empirical treatment with all other antibiotics, as monotherapy or in combination. CURB-65 score, number of co-morbidities (0, 1 or >1), admission to the ICU, and age were viewed as potential confounders.
Confounding by indication could influence the results, which was addressed by adjusting for confounders, especially CURB-65 score. Further, we stratified patients by CURB-65 score and compared the two treatment groups within risk groups.
Statistics
We report descriptive statistics at baseline as counts (%) and as mean with standard deviation (SD) or medians with 25 th to 75 th interquartile range (IQR). When patients died in hospital, we recorded LOS as missing. For patients who died while on antibiotic treatment, we recorded LOIVAB and LOAB as missing values. Group comparisons between the two treatment groups and subgroup analysis were performed with chi-square test for categorical variables and Wilcoxon rank-sum test for continuous variables, which did not adhere to the normal distribution. The association between treatment with empiric penicillin-G/V monotherapy and mortality was evaluated with logistic regression analysis and adjusted for potential confounders (CURB65, number of comorbidities, admission to the ICU and age). Missing data are accounted for in Table 1 and only patients with complete data on outcome and potential confounders were included in the adjusted analysis.
All p-values were two-sided and a p-value of <0.05 was regarded statistically significant.
We calculated the incidence of CAP only for 2011 by dividing the number of new cases by the number of persons at risk (inhabitants 18 years or older).
We used SAS for Windows statistical software, version 7.1 (SAS Institute, Inc., Carey, NC).
Results
Overall 3504 patients were hospitalized and diagnosed with pneumonia during the 18 months study-period ( Fig. 1) . The majority of patients were excluded because they did not have an infiltrate on the chest x-ray or they had a nosocomial infection. Ultimately 1320 patients were included in this study and constitute the CAPNorth cohort.
The incidence of hospitalized CAP, calculated on the basis of the population in the region, was 3.1:1000, increasing with age to 8.9:1000 in patients > 65 years and 14.7:1000 in patients >75 years ( Fig. 2) .
Baseline characteristics
Patient characteristics on admission are shown in Table 1 . The median age was 71 years (IQR; 58-81), 11% were nursing-home residents and 60% had one or more comorbidities. One or more chronic respiratory conditions were present in 363 (28%) patients. The majority of patients (53%) presented with mild (CURB-65: 0-1) and moderate (29%) (CURB-65: 2) CAP, and 31% had multilobular infiltrates on chest x -ray.
Microbiological findings
Overall, 19% (248/1320) of the patients and 23% (248/1083) of those who had a sample taken, had a pathogen detected. Streptococcus pneumoniae (n = 67) was the most common followed by Haemophilus influenza (n = 57), and Mycoplasma pneumoniae (n = 36) ( Table 2) .
Blood cultures were performed in 74% of the patients and microscopy and culture of sputum samples in 38.5% (Table 3) . 66 patients had bacteraemia. In patients diagnosed with Streptococcus pneumonia 60% (40/67) suffered from bacteraemia, while this only applied for 5% (3/57) of patients diagnosed with Haemophilus Influenzae. Microbiological testing was not performed in 237 (18%) patients. 
Empiric antibiotic treatment and clinical outcome
Penicillin-G/V was the most frequently used antibiotic, mainly as mono-therapy (44.7%) or in combination (5.6%), and 63 (4.8%) received the treatment orally. Cephalosporin's were used as monotherapy in 25.5% of patients. In total, 77% of the patients initially received monotherapy ( Table 1) . The median LOAB was 10 days (IQR 8-12) and 70% of the patients were treated for more than 8 days. The median LOIVAB was 3 days (IQR 2-6). Patients were admitted to the hospital for a median of 5 days (IQR 3-8) (Table 4) .
Complications, severe outcome, and mortality were assessed and we found that 270 (21%) had one or more complications, 127 (9.6%) patients were admitted to the ICU, and 111 (8%) died within the hospital. Mortality on days 30, 90 and 180 was 11, 15 and 19% respectively (Table 4) .
Empiric treatment with small-spectrum penicillin
Patients treated with penicillin-G/V monotherapy had a lower CURB-65 score, less co-morbidities, fewer admissions to the ICU and a lower mortality in the unadjusted analysis (Table 5) . We found no association between penicillin-G/V monotherapy and mortality after adjusting for confounders: CURB-65 score, number of comorbidities (0, 1 or >1), admission to the ICU, and age (Table 6) .
A subgroup analysis of the patients treated with penicillin-G/V monotherapy showed that patients who died in-hospital compared with survivors were older, 81 (IQR; 77-89) versus 70 (IQR; 56-80) years of age (p < 0.0001) and more often nursing home residents, 32% versus 6% (p < 0.0001). Further, they had more comorbidities, 76% versus 53% had ≥ 1 comorbidity (p = 0.002) and a higher CURB-65 score, 90% versus 38% had CURB-65 ≥ 2 (p < 0.0001). We found similar results when looking at 90-days mortality (data Fig. 2 The incidence of community-acquired pneumonia Fig. 1 Screening of patients for inclusion not shown). Of the 38 patients who received monotherapy with penicillin G/V and died in-hospital, 71% had an unknown aetiology. Of the remaining 11 patients, 3 were infected with Streptococcus spp. susceptible to penicillin G/V, 3 with Klebsiella pneumonia, 3 with Escherichia coli, 1 with Haemophilus influenza, and 1 with Moraxella catarrhalis. Of the 8 patients with pathogens non-susceptible to penicillin, 3 had a CURB65 score of more than 2 and monotherapy with penicillin was therefore an incorrect choice of empiric antibiotic according to guidelines. One had an unknown CURB-65 score due to missing data.
We addressed whether in-hospital mortality in the different CURB-65 categories was related to choice of empiric treatment and we found that the in-hospital mortality for patients treated with penicillin-G/V monotherapy with a CURB-65 score ≤ 2 was 4.3% and not different from 5.9% for patients treated with other than penicillin-G/V monotherapy (p = 0.26). Sixty-one patients received empiric treatment with monotherapy penicillin-G/V despite of having a CURB-65 score ≥ 3, and the mortality was 19.7% compared to 19.9% for patients treated with other than penicillin-G/V monotherapy (p = 0.98).
Discussion
The incidence of hospitalized CAP was 3.1:1000 adult inhabitants in the Danish region of North Zealand. The incidence increased substantially with age. Nearly half of the patients were treated empirically with penicillin-G/V and the median duration of antibiotic treatment was 10 days. Patients treated with penicillin-G/V had less severe pneumonia than patients treated with broadspectrum antibiotics or combination therapy and penicillin monotherapy was not associated with increased mortality after adjusting for CURB-65, co-morbidities, admission the ICU and age. The incidence is comparable to other studies from the UK, USA and Germany reporting incidences of hospitalized CAP of 1.1, 2.5 and 3.0 per 1000 respectively [12] [13] [14] .
Microbiological sampling was not systematically performed; 18% did not have any microbiological samples taken and a pathogen was detected in only 19% of all the patients. This low yield does not differ from most other studies. Even in prospective studies systematically collecting samples, the diagnostic yield is low. In a recent study only 38% of the patient had a confirmed microbiological diagnosis [13] . In contrast to most other studies however, the empiric therapy was much more restrictive; monotherapy was administered to 77% of the patients and 45% received penicillin-G/V alone. Penicillin-G/V monotherapy is rarely used in southern European countries and the USA [15] . In a European observational multicentre study, 50% of adults hospitalized with CAP received monotherapy but none received penicillin-G/V [16] . Meanwhile, empiric treatment with β-lactam as monotherapy was given to 63% of the patients in a Dutch study [6] .
The ERS guidelines for treatment of hospitalized CAP do not recommend penicillin as monotherapy [7] whereas, Danish guidelines during the current study recommended benzylpencillin as monotherapy for patients with a CURB-65/CRB-65 score < 3, and combination therapy with quinolones or macrolides for CURB-65 ≥ 3 (http://www.infmed.dk/guidelines). This is in line with guidelines Table 4 The course of community-acquired pneumonia Wilcoxon rank sum from other Scandinavian countries and the Netherlands [5, 6] . The differences in recommendations are due to a low penicillin resistance of Streptococcus pneumonia in Denmark of < 1% whereas it is, e.g., in Spain > 10% (http:// ecdc.europa.eu/en/healthtopics/antimicrobial_resistance/ database/Pages/map_reports) and a very conservative antibiotic policy encouraging small spectrum antibiotic. In our study, patients treated with penicillin-G/V had less severe CAP. There were no differences in mortality associated with the use of penicillin-G/V or broaderspectrum antibiotics in the adjusted analysis, similarly to the findings in a Danish study from 2001 [17] . Because penicillin monotherapy was given to patients with mild disease (CURB-65 < 3), mortality is expected to be low independently of the treatment and we cannot conclude whether mortality would have been lower if broad spectrum antibiotic or combination therapy were given. Mortality in those with CURB-65 ≤ 2 was still substantial in both treatment groups (4.3-5.9% respectively) indicating that mortality is not solely related to initial severity assessment, but also to comorbidities and complications during admission [18, 19] .
Patients who were treated with empiric penicillin-G/V monotherapy and died, were older, had more comorbidities and a higher CURB-65 score than survivors. Penicillin-G/V monotherapy may have been insufficient in these patients and apparently guidelines were not followed in some cases. Pathogens non-susceptible to penicillin were found in 4 patients who were treated with penicillin-G/V monotherapy, had a CURB-65 score less than 3 and died. Although guidelines were followed for these patients, they received empirical treatment not matching their causative pathogen. However, due to the retrospective design, we cannot conclude if the poor outcome was due to monotherapy with penicillin and if outcome would have been better with another antibiotic agent.
Overall, penicillin-G/V appears safe in the correct patient group, namely those hospitalized with mild to moderate CAP (CURB-65 < 3) in a setting with a low degree of resistance of Streptococcus pneumonia against penicillin.
In our study, the median duration of treatment with antibiotics was 10 days and 70% of patients received more than the maximum 8 days which is recommended by European guidelines for responding patients [7] . Similarly, Reissig et al [20] and the REACH study [16] reported 11 and 10 days respectively. Duration of 10-11 days, however, exceeds recommendations in European and Danish guidelines ( [7] , http://www.infmed.dk/guidelines). Danish guidelines recommend duration of 10-14 days only for patients with CURB-65 ≥ 3, which can explain extended treatment duration for a smaller fraction of the study population. Due to the retrospective nature, the unsystematic microbiological sampling, and the low proportion of positive microbiological findings, we cannot draw firm conclusion on significant risk factors for prolonged treatment duration.
Recent studies have shown that antibiotic treatment for 3-5 days for mild to moderate CAP does not impair effectiveness or safety [21] [22] [23] . There is a need to focus on assessing alternative strategies to reduce antibiotic use in order to minimize the risk of adverse events and antibiotic resistance associated with extended duration of antibiotic therapy.
Comparing patients in the CAP-North cohort with other European CAP cohorts [14, 16, 24, 25] some differences were apparent. Compared with patients from the CAPNETZ cohort [25] , our patients were older (mean age 72 versus 66), more frequently women (60% versus 47%), presented with more severe CAP (18% CURB-65 > 2 versus 4% CRB-65 > 2), and had a higher 30 days mortality (11% versus 4.3%). The differences could be due to our inclusion exclusively of hospitalized patients, as well as inclusion of all patients with severe CAP who are often challenging to include in a prospective study.
The major strength of this study is that we were able to identify all patients hospitalized and diagnosed with pneumonia in our region, due to our complete regional dataset. Our design did however not allow us to account for patients with CAP who were given an inaccurate ICD-10 code. We ensured that only patients with CAP were included by reviewing every patient-file for symptoms on admission, hospitalization within the last 28 days, and chest-x-ray for infiltrates. Moreover, the three hospitals cover both urban and rural areas of the capital region in Denmark and thus we believe our cohort to be representative of patients hospitalized with CAP in developed countries. Thus, our cohort represents a "real-life" population of patients hospitalized with CAP.
The main limitation of this study is the retrospective design, which made us dependent on the data recorded in the patient files and the results should be interpreted accordingly.
The cohort consists of a heterogeneous population, specifically patients who received treatment with monotherapy penicillin G/V were less sick, than patient who received broader spectrum antibiotics, according to the CURB65-score. We adjusted for this in the regression analysis, but we cannot exclude that residual confounding exists.
We were not able to account for changes in antibiotic therapy after initial assessment, i.e. due to complications or microbiological findings. Further, we could not account for the exact dosages prescribed but only recommended dosages. Furthermore, treatment duration varied among patients.
Approximately 50% of patients had a CURB-65 score of 0-1. It is suggested that CAP patients with a CURB-65 score of 0-1 can be treated as outpatients, albeit CURB-65 has several limitations and should not be the sole basis for deciding treatment allocation [26] [27] [28] .
Conclusion
The incidence of patients hospitalized with CAP was 3.1:1000. Nearly half of the patients were treated with empiric penicillin-G/V monotherapy without an increase in mortality. Treatment duration exceeded recent guidelines. Our results are in agreement with the current conservative antibiotic strategy outlined in Danish guidelines, recommending penicillin treatment.
It is important to ensure compliance with guidelines concerning treatment duration and validation of strategies to reduce duration of treatment in order to minimize unnecessary side-effects. Finally prospective, randomized control trials would be necessary to confirm whether empiric monotherapy with penicillin-G/V is recommendable. 
